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The March Current Population Survey (CPS) provides the most widely cited estimates of the annual health insurance coverage rates. However, the coverage rates generated from the CPS often differ from those generated by other surveys.
In general, CPS estimates of annual health insurance coverage are below estimates from surveys such as the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). In addition, it is well known that CPS estimates of Medicaid coverage are substantially below administrative enrollment totals. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] A number of potential explanations for the underreporting of health insurance coverage in the CPS have been suggested. Among the most frequently cited, 7 -11 is what we will refer to as "the Swartz conjecture." This explanation was initially put forth in an article by Swartz 6 where she argued that CPS respondents ignore the question wording that specifically asks about any coverage in the previous calendar year, and instead answer the question as if it referred to coverage as of the survey date. This misinterpretation of the question (i.e., coverage as of the survey) will yield a lower estimate of coverage rates than the question as worded (i.e., coverage last year) as long as there is some change in health insurance coverage within a calendar year. from month to month, the ordering remains empirically plausible and coverage rates in March will be lower than coverage at any time in the previous year.
Matching CPS Responses to Administrative Data
To allow providers to verify eligibility of individuals for covered services, the California Department Notes: First two columns give MEDS status ("Last Year"-any enrollment in the previous calendar year; "Survey Month"-enrollment in the March of the current year).
Columns labeled "CPS='Yes'" and "CPS='No'" give the unconditional probability of enrollment in MediCal/Welfare. Column labeled "% Yes" gives the probability of a "Yes" response in the CPS given the MEDS data for the survey month and the previous calendar year (i.e., within the row). 
